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King Candidates Sign Up
Spardi Gras King candidate* will sign up today and tomorrow in the Student Union, announced Lorraine Titcomb, in
charge of the contest, yesterday. She also emphasized that all
males in school are eligible and that no publicity work can be
started until she gives the go-ahead signal. The primary election will be held May 21, with final election taking place
May 26.
Chairman Orlyn (lire will meet with all organization managers in room 30 at 7:30 tonight. At that time all concession
link contest details and other information will be given by
Hire. It is imperative that all managers be there, warned (lire.
Ron Hadley, in charge of the contests during the festive
day, announced yesterday that the beard contest signup will be
held in the Quad from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Tuesday.
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Senior Theater Party At Victory,
Dance In Student Union, Held
Tonight; Strictly All-Senior Affair

With advance ticket sales indicating a capacity turnout,
the senior clam is marshalling all its forces for the combination theater and dance gigantic tonight. Proxy Chuck McCumby has secured the use of the Fox Vivtory theater for the
movie portion of the entertainment, with a special section being roped-off solely for the usuroithe upper classmen.
"All seniors who hsv_t_rbought
tickets are requested to meet, in
front of the Victory at 7:15 fct
night.
Then we can go in en
masse," states McCumby.
cant portion of his utterance was
to the effect that any timorous
third-year students who attempt to

SET FOR MAY13

SMONG, ALJTHORTRAYU1ER,
TO SPEAK AT GEPkRAL ASSEMBlY
TOMORROW FOR S.S.F. FUND

Number 128

semoiy Mans tCOflOI11yblOC
SJS Land Expansion Measure Comes
fore 1.egislatum for Final Passage
Up until late last night, the State assembly had not acted
on the Salzman bill, which woulci, give San Jose State college a
half million dollars to purchase land for post-war expansion.
Both houses of the legislature "stopped the :clock" at 3
p. m. yesterday and buckled down cautiously to the task of
ruling on the many appropriationh fincniceofficials

FildSH AND SOPHS
PLAN MIXER FOR
TOMORROW; ODDS
ON FIRST YEAR MEN
Planning a full day of activities,
the freshman p,nd sophomore classes are today completing final arrangements for their respective
victory campaigns in the FroshSoph Mixer on the morrow.
Already possestling a decided advantage, the frosh will be out for
kin. They are favored to cop
the final victory :by Inytue a
commanding -22-peint ’lend garnered in the Mot two meetings
between the two rival factions.
Climaxing thi day’s
Stwet with the tug o’ war at

PANTIES
Date for the Junior picnic to
Both the freshman and sophoAlum Rock park was set fee more classes are holding pre -mixer
crash the party will be summarily
Thursday, May 13, from 5:30 until parties tonight.
dealt with.
For information on these gado11 o’clock, when the class got toSecond half of the evening’s progether Monday night for a combin- cringe, see page 4.
gram VO1111 Consist of an afteration meeting and party in
theater dance at the Student CenStudent Union.
12:15 will be the mixer dance Friter. Refreshments will be served
night in the Men’s gym. With
day
Seniors were invited to the
bk the senior committee in charge
a tropical island as theme, all decpicnic at their last orientation
orations, wearing apparel, and inciof punch and cup cakes. ’Bill Brismeeting by Jeanne Wright, Junior dentals will follow a South Sea
tol and his recording artists will
dispense hit tunes from the band- class representative. Each person plan.
Slated to start at 8 o’clock and
attending the affair is asked to
stand.
continue
until 12, the dance will
"Main Street," mentioned at one bring his own lunch, but cokes will
also count in the final standing.
be
served
by
the
Junior
clam.
honors,
time for Academy award
Three points will be awarded the
and "Tombstone," said to be a
Transportation difficulties have
class having the greatest percentare
thriller,
super-budget western
been solved by the offer of two
age of members present, and a
the two first run features at the trucks, which will leave here at
total of six points will be given
senloce
Victory. In addition, the
5:30 and 5:15 for the park. Donfor three mixer games.
are being _offered a newsreel an ors ALIIIIILliiieltuare LI
highlighting theeven
a Mickey Mouse cartoon.
bent and Louie Ziteili, both memtIvities will be the presentation of
MondayTr-WM -the class couneil bers of the junior class._
two "super stage skits." Featuring
is scheduled to meet to determine
"The fellows taking PE’V from a talented lineup of male hula
Tuesday’s Orientation entertain- 5 to 6 can take the 6:15 bus, and stars, the fresh will offer "A Treat
ment: The program committee is will still be at the picnic in time From Pearl Harbor." The sophs
still in hopes of securing the ser- to have lots of fun," says Jean- have a secret production that will
vices of a prominent professor ette Owen, class president.
not have its world premier showfrom COP to lecture at the meetSwimming, hiking, baseball, vol- ing until Friday night.
ing.
Announcing a list of 11 events,
leyball, football, and a variety of
other games are being scheduled the joint mixer committee made
for the picnic by the entertain- up of the appointed chairmen from
ment committee, under the chair- both classes yesterday released the
(Continued on page 4)
manship of Gerry Reynolds and
Bob Gager.
Helping them are
Arne. Hansen, Bob Taylor, Helen
Tryouts for parts in the radio
Roberts, and Jernima McCormick.
Public Health Nursing will be
Refreshment chairman is Elsa show, "The Odyssey of Runyon
the topic for Miss Bertha Fix, Anderson, with Jack Gottscitang, Jones," to be presented on the
Fremont High school stage May
public health nurse, who will Ruth Olsen, and Emily Scarrone
31, will be held in room 155 at 4
assisting her.
speak to the Pi Nu Sigma memAside from the outdoor games o’clock today.
bers today at 12:30 in room 8216. and the swimming, there will be
KSJS society is sponsoring the
Miss Fix is with the Red Cross dancing in the clubhouse, which is show, and members of the chosen
Visiting Nursing service in San being rented for the evening, ac- cast will travel to Oakland to give
high school students a visual idea
Jose. She is speaking to the pre- cording to Miss Owen.
acquaint
them
After the meeting Monday night, of how a radio play is presented.
nursing group to
with some of the duties of public at which the picnic plans were Scripts are available in the Speech
health nursing. Mrs. Mary Bag- discussed, the Juniors played games office.
uatoria is adviser of Pi Nu Sigma. and danced

Health Nurse
To Speak Today
In Room S2I6

Classes tomorrow morning will be sitertened,Artillow a
general assembly at which the WSSF will present Mai Anna
Louise Strong, noted author and world traveler, speaking on
"The Education of Post-War Leaders."
Her talk will stress the need to educate leaders, for a better
understanding in world affairs after the war. as their contribution to a lasting peace. Slogan for the drive is We Build the
Future."
Miss Jean Thoits, secretary of the SCA, will follow Kiss

viewed as a threat to the state
treasury surplus.
With millions of dollars of spending bills piln up in the Senate
and Assembly, Assemblyman Lee
T. Bashore, Glendora, started an
eleventh-hour drive to organize
an "economy bloc" to put a halt
to the appropriation spree.
however,
Bashore announced,
after a caucus attended by 22
lower house members, that no
agreement Was reached on whether to follow only Governor Warren’s recommendations or approve
measures outside the administration’s $27,000,000 program to augment the $450,000,000 biennial
budget.
Legislative
Auditor
Rolland
Vandegrift cautioned that if the
present ailkiftWe is sdfittiv
:ttlie
governor and receives’ his signature, the existing surplus of $90,will be transformed into a
$62,000,000 deficit.
College officials and Senator
Byri R. Saisman, author of the
bill, however, are -optimistic of the
outcome.

with a short talk emphasizin the work and needs of the
NNW.
One of the prime objectival Of
the association is "intellectual_rat
---1
lief in refugee, Internment and
prison camps." Books are supplied
soldiers of all nations who are captured and wish to continue study.
Another phase of the relief is Is
aid students who have been
bombed out of schools and have
had to salvage their equipment
and move away from war zones
to iarry on their education. Many
of these students are without
books and face starvation. It is
the work of the WSt4F to help
these students.
In many instances students must
be fed before they are given books.
In Greece, 10,000 students must
have food and medical supplies If
life is to be maintained.
American students spent $300,000 for "cokes" last year; $300,000
is the goal of the WSSF. VVith
this amount students all over the
world would be able to continue
study;
undernourished
students
would be fed, and prisoners of
war will be able to make the best
of their situation by preparing for
the post-war world.
One of the most amazing examples of how students in other
countries are undernourished is
furnished by analyzing the wellknown American hamburger. A
hamburger has (I) more bread
than 7C1French student has In
day, (2) -more meat than a French
student has in a week, and (3)
more butter than a French student has in a year.

EROS, KAPPAS TOP -GOAL_ OF
$4500 IN THREE-DAY WAR BOND
A
STAIVIP-CAMMIGN HERS-Topping their $4500 goal by $674.50, Eta Sophian and
Kappa Kappa Sigma wound up their three-day combined oncampus War Bond and Stamp campaign yesterday with a total
of $5174.50.
Climaxing the drive yesterday was the display of two’
peeps, one command car, and one 37-millimeter anti-tank gun.
by members of the second armored
corps.
Carlos turf to the Women’s gym,
Rides in the two peeps went for and back to the inner quad. The
Army
material
was
obtained
a 50-cent war stamp. Driving one
through
the
second
armored
of the peeps was Sergeant L. Lott. corps’ public relations division by
LIM. J. Needham explained the Elyse Barteneteins Kappa member.
workings of gun, and gave a short
Complete statistics of the drive
talk In the quad.
read as follows:
Monday’s total, MN in bends
ASB Prexy Tommy Taylor emceed the show in the quad at and stamps; Tuesday, $22/7.70
noon, and four Spartan Squires worth of bonds and stamps was
sang and gave short talks urging sold, and yesterday $1613.40 in
bonds were sold, and $178.40 in
bond and stamp purchases.
It is estimated by Ero and Kap- stamps were purchased by Staters.
pa members that approximately 70
"It was a lot of haid work, and
persons rode in the peeps. The a lot of fun, but the results of
trip was from Fourth street in the drive more than repay us for
front of the college back past the
Science building, down the San
Dr. James DeVoss, dean of the
upper division, and Dr. Karl Hazeltine, nature study professor, did
not appear to claim their rides in
the army vehicles.
The weekly meeting of the Newman club tonight at 8 o’clock will
have as its main discussion the the work," declared Marge Behrman, Ero president, yesterday.
topic of Spardi Gras.
In charge of the drive from KapAll members are urged to attend, stated Barbara Healy, presi- pa Kappa Sigma were Pat Vogeldent. After the meeting there will man, Elyse Bartenstein, and President Lorraine Titcomb, while
be dancing and ping pong.
The meeting will be at the New- Marge Behrman, Jane Reed and
man club on South Fifth near San Gerry Averitt handled the Em Sophian part of the drive
Fernando

Newman Club
Meets Tonight
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RED CROSS WORK DAY
Wednesday, May 12, is the day set for the quarterly AWARed Cross day, when all campus women will meet in room 32
to knit or sew for the Red Cross..
All garments completed will be sent by the campus unit
to the downtown branch, from which point they will be shipped
to men in the armed forces land to needy civilians.
Last quarter’s tun:lout on AWA day was very encouraging,
according to Red Cross
Chairman Mildred Winters, but it is
doubtful that Wednesday Will find-ers good-a-percentage of
workers, what with the sunny days urging students to take the
afternoon off for a trip to Santa Cruz or Alum Rock park.
However, it is hoped that the campus women will recognise in this special day an opportunity to do some necessary
Red Cross work, and that they will turn out en masse to aid a
worthy cause.
A good number of college women are signed up at present
for certain hours of sewing in room 32, and this is a wonderful
opportunity for those who have not signed up to put in some
time in working for the American Red Cross.
Among the projects planned for the day are the making
of covers, shoe cloths, and the sewing together of afghan
squares that have been knitted by women on cumpus.
Reynolds.

Circulating among the populace
of Washington Square this week
are petitions for seven seats on
the student council, three yell
leaders and two student court
judges.
We are of the opinion that before you get petitions to be signed
by the required 25 student body
card holders needed to nominate a
candidate for one of the aforementioned offices, you give the matter
your most serious consideration.
We also are of the opinion that
you should not wait until the last
day to turn in petitions before getting your candidate’s.
We are also of the opinion that
you should familiarize yourself
with the requirements for candidacy for the various offices.
We are also of the opinion that
it is your duty to put up a good
showing not only as far as nominating people for the offices but
at the elections that follow. You
can’t expect to have efficient student government if you yourselves
are too slovenly to even nominate
at least one person for each office.

ON WASHINGTON
SQUARE

Your FUN - DAY Best
Colorful striped chambray two-piece outfit for
sun or water in sizes 10 to
18 . . . the set 3.98.

Exceptionally well cut
tailored slacks of strutter
cloth in Navy, Aqua,
Beige, Red, Green, Brown,
5.98. StriPed T-shirts 1.50

Blum’s Sport Shop
moo

TATO!

..Atars........

Sy LORRAINE GLOS
One of the newer organizations
orircampus is the Alpha Eta Sigma, accountants’ honorary fraternity of San Jose State. It was
organized on February 1, 1939,,
mainly through the efforts of eertain advanced accounting students,
Mr. Weaver Meadows and Mr. Arthur Kelley. the faculty advisers.
The purpose of the fraternity is
to promote interest in the profession of accounting among the students majoring in accounting, and
to create a fraternal, social and
professional spirit among the members who are invited to join. The
invitations are extended on the
basis of students’ scholastic records
and their interest in the profession
of accountancy. One of the noted
honorary members is Mr. Hubert
Hood, C. P. A., of San Jose.
The fraternity can boast of over
50 past members in the four years
of its existence. Several outstanding speakers in the field of accounting have given interesting
talks before the members, which
they state have benefited them
greatly. Trips have also been taken to various business houses in
San Francisco to inspect different
types of accounting systems and
to become acquainted with different sorts of business enterprises.
Many of the past members are
now in the armed forces of the
United States. Some have received
commissions in the Army, Navy or
Air Corps; a few are employed in
war industries, and those still remaining in the chapter expect to
be called into the service in June.
At the beginning of this quarter
eight members were in active
membership of the chapter, and
Jim Lowrey was the president before his call came with the MC
February 9.
All students who have signed up
with the Health office for typhoid
immunization tomorrow noon are
urged to be prompt.
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We fear that if Track Coach Tiny Hartranft reads this, he’ll have
a stroke, especially with the Fresno State college track meet on tap
for Saturday.
If the figures are true, San Jose State college has a better track
team at Fort Warren, Wyoming. Ted Drenton pens that in a recent ’track meet held at the post, the Spartans walked off with many of the
first place honors.
Dave Coen won the 440 yard dash in 52 seconds flat.
Larry Sutton won the 880 run in 2:01.6.
Bob Martin won the mile in 4:29.6.
Pete Filice won the shotput with a heave of 47 ft. 3 in.
amok Howard won the pole vault with a 12 ft. 8 in. height.
Ithdglit Pitaker won the high jump and broad jump with records
Of-5-1L-10% in. and 22 ft. respectively.
Larry Sutton, Dave Coen, Bob Martin and Knight Pitaker composed
the winning relay team.
Sutton, Filioe, Martin. and Hal Sousa are also on the softball team
and have been the main cogs in three straight victories scored over
surrounding camp teams.
"These boys seem well provided with sports, and their barracks
are built as follows: Middle floor has radio, recorder and all types of
reading matter and writing tables and materials. On the first floor
Is a large game room with pool tables, table tennis, etc. All this is
free, including parties every two weeks and entertainment by the
WAACS. There is also a private gymnasium where they can work-out
Bob Martin and Knight Pitsker are working-out daily to fight in the
camp boxing championship held in a couple of weeks."
Eugene Sabelman, brother of Wilma Sabelinsn, Spartan Daily los ely, is at Texas Tech college for a course of Army Air Force instruction
lasting approximately five months prior to -his appointment as an as iation cadet in the Army Air Force.
Former Student Court Chief Justice Francis Maffei& says: "May
I thank you very much for sending ide the Daily. As you already
know, several of the ERC’ers from State are in the same barracks
here at Fresno, and we all get lots of enjoyment out of reading the
Daily. After---resid it, we often get into heated discussions About
the relative values of the various fraternities represented in our barracks (DSG, SGO, and DTO), and discuss student body activities and
student leaders.
"So you see, we all still have a keen interest in our dear old Alma
Mater and follow all the activities mentioned in the Daily with avid
interest "Of course, I am mainly concerned with the progress of the Student Court and student government, for that was my main interest
in extra-curricular affairs. Social affairs are also of interest to us
for many of us were fraternity men.
"Army life is 0. K., and t sin fortunate to have th
the Air’
Force, and I believe that I shall be placed in administrative work.
We do lots of drilling and calisthenics and, believe me, PEV is erw
compared to what we do here.
"Keep the Dailies coming, and we’ll do our darnedest to ’Keep
’Em Flying’."
Private Carle Scheuermsum from Camp Pendleton, Va.: "Sorry
to cause you further trouble, but I MUST have my Daily, and. again
I have a new address. I’m now attached to the 402nd Coast Artillery
Anti-Aircraft Command at Camp Pendleton on the Virginia coastand
eager to keep up with ’What’s Doing on Washington Square,’ even
though occasionally the Daily is a stimulant to that bugaboo, homesickness.
"It’a impossible to completely express my gratitude to contributors
to the Send-a-Daily-to-Camp found ,and the Daily staff who make possible this-very welcome addition to ’Mail Call’ for all Spartans in the
service."
Howard Taylor: "I just thought I might drop you a line to tell
you how much I have been enjoying your sending me the Spartan
Daily. Even though I only went to State a couple of months last fall
In my sophomore year, I have the feeling that San Jose State is my
Alma Mater.
"I joined the Navy last fall In November. After my boot camp
training I was sent to Las Cruces, New Mexico, where I first received
the Daily. In Las Cruces they taught me
machinist’s trade at the
New Mexico State college. It has really been a treat
to get the paper
after work and .it down and read it.
"I noticed in the last paper I received, where
so many of the fellows at State joined the armed forces and have
left. Yes, it looks as
though there will be mighty few left for next
semester."
John Weiler: "I am sending a copy of the
Halation, the college
paper at Texas A. & M. The climate at A. &
M. is very warm and
often times sultry. The campus as a whole is
very nice, except for the
dryness of the landscape. As you most likely
know, the school is
strictly military, composed of marines, sailors,
ROTC, and air corps
men. There are about 7,000 men in all.
"I thought we had a school spirit at
State, but I soon changed
my mind on arriving at A. & M. Every time
their school song is played,
they give a mighty cheer heard all over
the campus. There is a
movie soon to be released dealing with life
on the campus. It should
prove interesting to many San Jose students
for there are a number
of State fellows here. Among the group
here from State are: Gix
Troyer, George Wehner, Frank Lavio,
Jerry Fuller, and Mlle Gamboa. A swell bunch still holding up State’s
tradition.
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Spartans Close Season With Loss To Handy Iron Men, T 5

A smashing three-run rally in
the last of the sixth inning sounded taps for .San Jose State’s baseball team yesterday evening when
they dropped a 7 to 5 decision to
the Hendy Iron Men in a twilight
contest played in Santa Clara’s
Washington park. The tilt was
only seven innings in length.
This was the final game of the
season for the Staters and gives
them five wins against six losses.
Hendy’s opened the scoring in
the first canto when Case reached
first on an error and Manager
Nino Bongiovanni hit the first
pitch for a line drive homer over
the right field fence. Their third

Fresno Ace May
Decide Outcome
Of Engagement

score came In the second stanza
on a booming triple to left by
Woods and a fielder’s choice.
San Jose’s bats finally came to.
life in the third when they put
together four hits for four counters. Vic C..erro led off with a single
and was sent to second on Jimmy
Vilson’s stinging one baser to center.. Jack Gottschang then helped
his own cause by punching a single
into left to load the bmga_.
Willie Duran, next man up, sacrificed for a run. and Lazarus got
life on a fielder’s choice.
Cyril
Taylor, State’s leading sticker this
season, then stepped into the box
and drove a long double to right

center to clean the bags. He was Bert* to make the score 4 to 5 in
called out trying to stretch his hit State’s favor,
In the last of the sixth, San Jose
into a triple, however, and that
met their Waterloo when the lienended the threat.
dyites broke loose with three sueSan Jose’s final score came in cessive hits and a free ticket to
the next inning when Abel Rod- score the three markers that won
rigues, first man at bat, slashed a the game. Woods and Berta hit
terrific triple to left center. Frank doubles, and Ruiz singled for the
O’Brien then drove what looked counters that clinched the game.
like a hit to left field, only to have
In the beginning of the seventh,
the left fielder rob him with a Cerro led off with a single, and it
looked as if the local lads might
sparkling shaeKting
ciques crossed the plate, however, rally and score enough runs to
take the verdict, but the next
to put his team in the lead.
Hendy’s retaliated in their half three men went down in order to
of the inning by scoring on a end the threat and their chance
single and a double by Woods and for victory.

--"4---4"*---c"

OUT OF
THE HUDDLE

By CHARLES COOK
Sport Editor

-$*-80-0-40 o-0- *-9Lou Futrell, Fresno State’s preIn
our
book
we
master
stratethe
always
as
rated
football coaches
mier. tesek man, is the key to the
gists
in
the
sporting
scout
enemy
mentors
world.
The
way
the
grid
outcome of the San Jose-Bulldog
plays and formations, and then capitalize on their information to the
meet which will be held in the
’nth degree, always aroused our admiration. The football pharoahs
Raisin City Saturday.
go off the deep end in getting the bulge on the opposing eleven and
Upon his fitness or unfitness for then trying to mastermind their way to an underdog win. However,
action in the contest hangs the the recent machinations of San Jose Track Coach Tiny Hartranft and
Fresno’s Flint lianner gave us the clue that all track meets are not
Spartans’ chance for success if
won by the college lads alone.
he is pronounced 0. K. for comThe other day, Tiny released his list of entrants for Saturday’s
petition, ’Fresno will be given just
meet at Fresno, and we were no less than amazed to see that Ernie
about enough power to be able to
Ribera was entered in the 440, 880, mile, two mile, and, just for good
come out on the long end of the
workout, the relay too. Now it stands to reason that human endurscore. If the medics decide that
ance can be carried just so far. Howin’ell could Hartranft expect
his back, which was injured durbrother Ribera to even walk through those distances in the course of
is
not
sufseason,
ing the football
a single afternoon?
ficiently mended to allow him to
With that question in mind we invaded the tall trackman’s sancwill
stock
participate, San Jose’s
tum, hotter than a Mexican bandit’s pistol, and demanded to know
take a decided upswing.
Just what the score was. Assuming a patient, now-son-let-me-talk-toFutrell’s back injury has kept you-like-a-father attitude, Mons. Hartman tipped us off that entering
him off the cinder oval for most of some contestants in more events than they can possibly run is standard
this season, but, according to re- track strategy.
liable information. it is beginning
As it stands now, Tiny has to work every angle to possibly best
to heal up, and seems to be im- the Bulldogs come Saturday. He explained that he would run Ribera
proving fast
in one or two events, but he is holding off on a definite decision until
A_Very fast man in the high and just before the starting gun. It-all boils down to this: collegiate rules
low hurdles, and an A-1 broadSay that a man must-her-entered- in- every event in which he is going
jumper, Futrell has it in his power
to compete. The entries are sent in long before the meet. Now Hartto add maybe 15 points to his team
ranft can withdraw Ribera from any race without any trouble, but he
total.
couldn’t be entered in one in which he hasn’t been officially listed
Even if he does get into the
In that way the rival coacheti play one man against another. For
met, however, he may not be able Instance: Flint Hamer has an ace runner in Shropshire, who usually
to grab Off first places in his
runs the same events as Ilibera. If Tiny can enbnaneuver Haan’by
eventsespecially in the hurdles,
letting Shropshire take a first in one race and by running Siberia in
where he will have to match
two others., then It would swell the Spartan point total. Cledr as mud,
strides with San Jose’s Bud N’erS
yow thet-yest can never understand
thetrot g
egge, but his second place points
the strategy of these track conches.
value
tremendous
of
also
be
would
to his team.

Vic Cerro garnered two singles
to lead the State hitters, and
Woods got three for three for the
Iron Men.
Abel Rodriquepi took over the
mound duties after the opponents
hopped on Gottschang in the sixth
and retired the rest of the side in
order, striking one of the men out.
In the absence of Lillio Marcueei, Jim Wilson handled the catching chores and turned in a masterful job.
San Jose might have won the
game were it not for
pair of
untimely errors in the early inn Ings that allowed a couple of
scores to cross the plate.

Veregge, Spartan Track Captain,
Interviewed By Daily Reporter
On Sports Activities, Hobbies
By WILLIE SABELMAN
Sprawled lazily opposite yours truly and flanked by Interpreter Scrappy Squatrito and his brother-pledge. Bob Creighton, tall blond Bud Veregge wrapped his long shunts around
his chair and smiled knowingly on behalf of the Spartan _buck,
team.
"Our meet with Fresno State Saturday afternoon will bo
so close," the 20-year-old track
captain exclaimed, "that there will
not be more than five points difference in scores."
". . . We hope," added Squire
Creighton, with the usual blank
expression afforded a good boxer.
Running against such competition as the noted Futrell and Patee, ’eregge will stretch every
inch of his six -feet-one-and-one-half
to outhurdle the champions.
A member of varsity track for
two years here, this junior sportsman was undefeated in all dual
meets during his sophomore year.
In his high school days at Pittsburg, he was also varsity cinderman,
casaba tosser, ’and " top
hurdler.
Bad showed promise as a basketball star at State during his f
man year, but sprained both
ankles, and decided t. stick to
track. He is scheduled to enter
the 100 yard dash, 120 yard high

hurdles, 220 yard low hurdles, and
relay at the Saturday meet.
While he is an ardent stamp
and coin collector, the Spartan
captain professes first-love to his
home-made radio set. Much of his
spare time is spent contacting
other operators all over the world.
"I’ve contacted all 48 states,
every continent, and 50 countries,"
he boasted; "and during the Byrd
expedition in 1937, I talked to the
operator
who
was
speaking
through a set that was being
drawn beside him on a snowsled."
To those possessing radio sets
eno women- he’s got a girl), Veregge
reveals
his
number as
WCPBI.
chases butterflies as an otherhobby for, want of more to
do.
This feat, -itla -intimated,
started during one of his first days
of practice at the hurdles.
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A knack with Naval necks!

Golfers Underdogs
Against Stanford
Still very much on the short end
of the betting odds, but figured to
give an approved account of themselves, San Jose’s golfmen go into
action for the last time this season
against Stanford here Saturday.
_ The Indians have ton_good an
outfit to allow for midisibility of a Spartan victory, Nit
with Coach Bill Hubbard’s boys on
familiar ground at the San JoseCountry club, and with all of the
locals rounding into better form
the match promises to be less of
a runaway for Stanford.
Jack Bariteau, number one man
on the squad, and recent winner
of the S. J. Country club championship, will be up against George
Traphagen, ace of the Cardinal
teamand one of the best college
golfers in the country.
Other Spartans who will be entered in the singles events are
Tony Sota, Bob Cheim, Al Sheppard, Kaye Crowell, and Dick Rod crick --all of them suffering individual losses in the previous Stanford engagement.
Bariteau and Chelmwho won
San Jose’s only victory last time
will pair together as the top
doubles team, with the other duos
made up of Sota-Crowell, and
Sheppard-Roderick.

For a natty, nautical appearance Arrow, suggests
this specification -meeting combination:

Arran, TRUMP-ntickbend shirt,
($2.24) together with an
Arrow DUNCAN collar (35e).
Arrow’s long-wearing, good-looking black ’zenithal tie
($1.00) ell topped el
with a neat
Arrow Handkerchief (35c).. For
a change elf pace, try

"She falls for any man who
wears an Arrow Tier’

Arrow HITT shirt. ($2.24).

And fir the Military...

Nothing looks so well on a male chest as an Arrow
Tic. Arrow ties are bias cut for perfect -knotting
and wrinkle-resisting. The fabrics (whether khaki,
black, or crimson and gold) arc top quality, the
kind you find in more expensive ties. Be sure to
see your Arrow dealer today! $1, $1.50.

ARROW
SHIRTS TIES
*

BUY

HANDKERCHIEFS
WAR

PONDS

UNDERWEAR
AND

SPORT SHIRTS

STAMPS

*

Arrow’s regulation Army officer shirts and ties,
piss on Arrow Handkerchief.

SPRING’S
IN THE HEART

OF SAN JOSE SINCE IMI5

SANTA CLARA 1:1 AT MARKET
Free Parking at Civic Center Garage, 66 North Market

FOR

ARROW

SNIRTS .11

,

POUR

I
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STATE STUDENT FROM BURMA
TELLS OF ’THUNDER OUT OF CHINA
WHEN IN ORIENT AS MISSIONARY

By PATRICIA LOOMIS
Rudyard Kipling may write of "the mist on the rice fields"
and the dawn coming up "like thunder out of China," but Mrs.
Vera G. Young, missionary from Burma and student of Mr. John
Brokenshire’s editing the news class, can give a more realistic
picture of "the road to Mandalay."
Mrs. Young returned last July from an 11 -year stay in
Burma along the Chinese border. I
She was in Burma when the war
broke out and in Assam in northern India during bombing raids
by the Japanese in May of last

Dr. Barry Will
Discuss O’Neill

Freshmen Hold
Pre-Mixer Rally
!n Little Theater
Tonight is the night when the
freshmen, San Jose State college’s.
biggest, best, and most spirited
class (according to Class President
Ted Worley) give a pre-mixer rally. It will be held In the Little
Theater from ’7 p.m. .until about
10 o’clock.
Spirit of the freshmen to conquer the sophs tomorrow has
reached fever pitch, and tonight’s
rally will set off the fuse that will
blow their opponents to a grovelling defeat, according to freshman
council member Paul Mallon.
One of the features of the rally
will be a presentation of what will
happen in the mixer the following
day, by the Freshman Players.
Dr. Robert Rhodes, freshman
class adviser, will lead the group
in rousing songs, accompanied on
his guitar. Slides with the lyrics
have been made.
From remarks that freshmen
have been making, the sophs don’t
stand a chance to he victorious in
the Mixer.
Pat Dunlavy, star swimmer of
the .freshmen girls’ team, announces, "The freshman class has
many first rate swimmers, and
in the meet tomorrow, the first
girls’ swimming meet of the year,
we plan to trounce our rivals with
a perfect score."
Johnny Jamison believes that
the freshmen boys will capture all
of the sandbags and win the initial
three points. This contest was in
much dispute last quarter when
the score was two to one.

Speaking on the topic "The
Philosophical Development of EuMrs. Young and her husband, gene O’Neill," Dr. Raymond Barry,
Rev. M. Vincent Young, worked head of the English department,
among the hill tribes in the foot- will lecture in room 210 of the
hills of the Hinisdayaii,
Library at 3:10 today,
schools, churches and hospitals.
Presented in the Contemporary
"We worked among the Laku Writers series, the lecture will
in and Wa hill tribes which are Shan elude a short biographical sketch
tribe people and of Siamese ex- of O’Neill, in order to explain his
traction," Mrs. Young said. "They trends as a dramatist, as well as
are a very primitive people, and a discussion of his plays.
the principal industry is rice farmBorn in New York City in 1888,
ing. They believe in evil spirits
he is living in Berkeley at presand had no written language until
ent. His life has been spent in
my husband’s father went to this
writing.
Awaiting publication in
region years ago and started the
this next year is a series of nine
work my husband and I continplays whose subject is the history
ued. My father-in-law worked out
of an American family from the
an alphabet and written language
for the Laku tribe, and my hus- Revolutionary War to the present
day. One of the series is "The
band for the Wa people."
Ice Man Cometh."
Mrs. Young stated that the area
The author’s attitudes toward
in which they were located was
very isolated; at one place the the destruction of the romantic
Youngs were a six or seven days’ ideal, naturalism, pessimism, dewalk from the nearest motor road, terminism, and Puritanism will be
and at another place they were discussed in the lecture.
(Continued from page I)
nearly two weeks from a road.
Among the plays written by
schedule of events to take place
"The mission achieved much," O’Neill -which win- -be mentioned
A new ea ure
tomorrow.
Mrs. Young believes. "The peoples are -"Beyond the Horizon,"
quarter will be the- additiOn eta
religion was the best that they "strange Interlude," -"Anna Chrisgirls’ swimming meet to take the
knew, but was not the true re- tie," "Mourning Becomes Electra,"
place of the men’s water polo
ligion. Their prophets had told "The Hairy Ape," and "Days
This now brings the total
game.
them that some day a white man Without End."
for the coeds to three.
A monthly feature of the Eng- of events
would bring them the true rewill participate in four,
hien"
The
ligion and so when we came to lish department, the series is unand the other tilts will be open to
their tribe they were very respon- der the direction of Dr. James 0.
all.
As usual, the top events of
Wood,
sive and learned quickly."
the day will consist of the men’s
fura
year’s
we
had
"In 1938
tug o’ war, sandbag brawl, and
lough in the United States, and
PEV relaY.
then went back. My three chilTime
Pts.
dren were all born in Burma."
12:15
3
Organizations and departments Tug o’ war
When war broke out the Youngs
12:30
3
notified of budget hearings are re- Sandbag brawl
were in Kengtung in Burma on
12:45
3
minded that they are to be held PEV relay
the border of French Indo-China.
3
.3:00
today at 3:15 and tomorrow at Girls’ softball
Thiland was considered a danger3
3:15 in my office.Taylor.
Girls’ volleyball ...... - A:00
ous place to be at that time, so the
4:00
3
Girls’ swimming
Youngs moved to Taunggyi in the
All Freshman fellows please
3
Men’s basketball
east central portion of Burma, come to the boxes downstairs in
3
8-12
Dance attendance
where Mrs. Young’s youngest child the co-op. Any fellows who run
6
10:00
Dance games (3)
was born.
the FEY obstacle course please see
"The country was then being at- me.Hugh Johnston.
There will be an important
tacked, and when the baby was a
Calvin club, attention: Fellow- meeting of Pegasus in room 210 of
month old, the three children and
I left Burma for India, leaving my ship this coming Sunday night. the Library at 4 o’clock today, fol_ husband behind. The route we Conic one, come all!Marian Har- lowing the lecture. Members please
attend.
traversed was little traveled, and ris.
It took us a month by train, river 111111111,1111=11111111111111111111111111111111111111MINSIMMINIMINIIIIIIIIIIIIMMININNIMIIIIIIIIIII
steamer, rowboat, ox cart, and by
foot, to reach my sister in the
Assam
province
in
northeast
India."
TO BE REMEMBERED
Two months were spent in Assam, and during those two months
all of Burma fell to the Japanese.
When the Japs began bombing in
Assam, Mrs. Young, her family and
sister, went to Bombay, where
they boarded a transport bound
for the United States.
The Value and the Sentiment Last
Reverend Young remained in
Burma and was one of the last to
leave. He walked 500 miles across
China to Kunming, the capital of
the Yunnan province in China,
from where he flew to India. Reverend Young served with the Britisharmy for a time and is now
with the American army in the intelligence service.
Mrs. Young declared that when
the war was over she hoped she
and her husband would be able to
BOOKS. STATIONERY. OFFICE and SCHOOL SUPPLIES
take up their work where they
77 South nit Street
left off . . . "where the mist is on
the Hoe fields."
111111111111111111111111111111111.1110111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111MMNINUMEMM101
year.

’Beat The Frosh’ Theme Of Soph
Pre-Mixer Rally; Student Center
Is Site Of Closed Get-Together

On the eve of their clash with the freshmen, the members
of the sophomore class will convene tonight in the Student
Center for a pre-mixer pep rally. Closed to all other classes,
the rally will have a "beat the frosh theme."
Featuring pep and fun,’ the program for the night will consist of dancing, ping pong, community singing, and other gettogether activities. According to
Clay Sheets and Al Conner, cochairmen of the affair, everything
will trend toward one end . . .
building up spirit to squelch the
fresh Friday.
An air of informality will preevening.
the
throughout
vail
Slacks, jeans, and comfortable
shoes should be worn to allow
more comfort and greater participation in the events.
Slated to start promptly at 7:30,
the rally will last for two hours
and will be over by 9:30. "This
time was set," states Sheets, "to
allow more sophomores to conic
without having homework difficulties. We want as many of the
members of the class of ’45 to be
there as possible. Let’s show the
fresh who has that spirit."
"Meet your fellow sophs,- adds
"This will be the last
Conner.
Frosh-Soph Mixer for us, and possibly the last class rivalry for the

duration for many of us; hence
we want a good display of spirit.
The class of ’45 has what it takes"
Admission for tonight’s rally will
be free. Only price of admission
will be the presentation of evidence of sophomore standing. Outsiders are discouraged to try any
crashing by the presence of an
imprniptu barber shop.
Tau Delts:
Don’t forget lin
Neophyte hutch Fridky noolk
is imperative that yen be VIM
Faculty members, please try to
attend.Otto, 4/. M.

Classified Ads
Lost
Four rhinestone bracelets on
campus around noon Wednesday.
Reward. Finder please turn in to
Information office.
1100

HaresGIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS

Frosh-Soph Mixer

NOTICES

A MOTHER’S DAY GIFT
A Good Book
A Nice Fountain Pen

A Large Variety of Cards
and Gifts
CURTIS

LINDSAY

Shame! Picking One of the
"Verboten" State Posies
Spring ’n flowers ’n’ suits always go together . . . the
suit Betty McReynolds chooses is as much a perennial
favorite as the rose she is about to pick
a shadow
herringbone tweed with a mannish look.
The suit .
20

. oatmeal beige, dull gold, 12 to

The shirt . . softly tailored Lyn -spun . .. pale
shades and accents . . . 32 to 40
(HART’SSportswearSecond

Floor)

$17.98

